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Meet Miss Jacobs
Your BFF in the classroom

I’m Miss Jacobs (but you can call me Chantelle) and I’ve been an educator since 2010. Not long after I started
teaching I also started designing and creating classroom decor and educational printables from scratch. Why? 

Because the daggy old stuff just wasn’t cutting it.
I wanted to create a beautiful, functional and organised space that I felt excited to work in every day. I wanted a

warm and welcoming environment where my students could build a positive relationship with learning.
 

And so, Miss Jacobs Little Learners was born.

Join Us

Miss Jacobs’ Little Teacher
Community is a dedicated
space for teachers like you!

JOIN HERE

I help teachers from all over the
world, transform their

classrooms from drab to fab with
my stylish classroom decor and
modern educational resources.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/missjacobslittleteachercommunity
https://missjacobslittlelearners.com/


12 Colour
variations 
+ editable
options!

Alphabet Posters: 

3 stunning designs to chose from
+text editable versions!

Affirmation Station:

NSW, QLD, SA & VIC fonts available! 
 



Amazing Work
Coming Soon Posters:

7 gorgeous
Neutral colours  
to choose
from!

+ additional
style option

AUSLAN Alphabet Posters: 

NSW  Font QLD Font SA Font VIC  Font Primary Font

With OR without spots for a
pared back classroom 

ASL Alphabet Posters: 
With OR

without spots
for a pared

back
classroom 

 Alphabet Word Wall: 

Create
your own
stunning

Word Wall 
 

+ Editable
versions
included

 
Available
in AUSSIE

FONTS



BUGS UNIT
MINI BEASTS

BUTTERFLIES

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

READING

Bunting:

Semester 2 PRAC

UNITS OF WORK

MATHEMATICS

BUGS UNIT

Semester 2 PRAC

UNITS OF WORK

MATHEMATICS

6 Editable
Neutral Tone
variations 

+ 3 spine sizes
to choose from!   

Binder Covers
& Spines: 

3 Versions to choose
  + Blank editable spares

Birthday Display:
Birthday Months 
  + editable spares!

Hudson- 4th
Isla -12th
Parker - 20th

Jack - 15th
Henry- 27th 



Editable classroom
calendar
 -2 editable designs 
   -Months of the year
     -Weather display
       +2 pocket calendar
                   options

7 Editable
styles and
sizes to
fit all your
classroom
needs!

Stormy

TYPE TEXT HERE!

TYPE TEXT HERE!

Calendar Display: Classroom Labels:

Type Here

Type
Here



TYPE TEXT HERE

CLASSROOM

2 gorgeous designs of
each to chose from!

-'We have been at
school for' poster

-Ten Frames: 0-130 
Just draw a circle in
the ten frame to
represent each day

3 Stunning designs in
both landscape and
portrait

fully editable to suit
your classroom needs!

Editable Posters:
Tidy Up

CHART
In our classroom

we...

Classroom Jobs:
70 task cards
(boys, girls & groups)
+ Blank and editable

versions of each!

Days at School Tally:

In Our
MAKE SOMEONE

Smile
TODAY!

4

BE THE
Rainbow

IN SOMEONE
ELSE'S  

Cloud!

text here

text here

text here

text here



Designed to be
cut out and
stuck around
your classroom
clock!

 +Labels for
quarter to, half
past, o'clock and
quarter past also
included.

Includes desk plates
with Alphabet line,
& student goal plate
+ blank editable
spares

Clock Numbers: Days & Months:
Classroom Days &
Months display 
+ Editable version included!

Desk & Goal Plates:

Annabelle

Logan

Logan

Annabelle

Type in your student
goals here



1-40 + 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 & 100
2 versions included:
- dots left to right
- dots up and down
  + Editable version!

10 Drawer Trolley labels
+ Editable spares!

 
Just type in your

own text!

Editable labels for
Teacher Toolbox
Just type in your
own text!

Number Posters:

&

Toolbox Labels:

Trolley Labels:



TYPE HERE

Welcome Poster

designed in a stunning
an ombre neutrals
colour palette chosen
to represent cultural
awareness

Hand Signals Meet the Teacher

multiple sign
options for

each word or
just type in your

own text!

4 gorgeous editable
designs + blank spares.
 Just type in your own text!

TYPE HERE

Stunning ombre
neutral Welcome
poster- Editable to
suit your needs!

Type your own
text here!



Door Display Voice Levels
2 beautiful designs
+ 3 editable spares
to suit your needs!

4 Stunning door display
posters & editable
headers and spare!



6 editable neutral ombre
variations of
Learning Intention &
Success Criteria posters 

Just type in your learning focus,
or print it out to be handwritten

Over 120 various daily
classroom activities and
subjects to choose from
+ Editable spares!

Includes 'Our Schedule'
& 'What's on today?'
headers
+clock faces
(digital and analogue)

Visual Timetable:

type here

type here

Learning Intentions:

To use our reading
strategies when reading

independently type here

type here

1:00


